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Cockgj1
.Chatter

Notes from the
editor's desk
By Mike Hazel

Hello again.
/\5 you will see when thumhing through this issue, we he1\E.' dedicat<!d
this is';ue to c()\'ering our regionel1 rulc~;. In \11e pa\t rl1is he1.S heen dune on a piece
meal type basis. llnd he tbought it might lw ~(l,,(j to h,\\e ,ll! ()! them ill OW:' place. Be
surf' \0 SJ\C tllis issul'. C> ou (to SJ.\E' YOUI' i"'ll','-" .111\ \'.T\. eli'!I'1 \oul)
Spcetl~ing

of rules. discussion is still U)1 rcg~l\'ding ,,\\
Round &- Round column for more tbought'; on 11;:\.

c()(jChC\L

i)it.'~\sC ",-'C

Juhn',

if )(iU c\re going to enter tl1e\l\l\ (! '<,lti, JlLll \. 1hen I I ill b~ql('r gel Y{iUr ~:j}rry \CU1
in hclorc too lc)ng. The late entry charge i', killd I d .,til!. \11 inlc)rnuticll ,mel [f,rm.,
arc of courc,C' a\etilable from '-\\I,:\' HQ,
Alter til(' :\\V I\L'gi(lJ1~ds, Ih(:, 11('"t sigl1ific,li1i ,n i "! I'. the \lunl.,uhnll in ken .. \\,\<;11.
(check contest calendar for info). Stunt Iq~("l\d ]-;;;i-; !\l1mer h ';cheelulcd to he there,
after an on-again, off-elgain sort of <;L\tus. \\ t\11 \\(' iud c\ contc'.t 1h('1' to include in
tllis issue lor rnul'C c1etllils, bUl \Iw ",I'd l !!:,' \k~.lildi.'r\ did nul seem j ( l ltlink it
im.p()rtanl to get CHH.' to US!

Sl:BSCYWl ION F\PUZ/I,TION Dr:l'\dn-;'\H~~n:
thi'; issue "121. i.s your last one.
PlcC\"c
upcoming !(egionals issue.

This is Todd J~Yc\I1'S I'ormub .:to speed
<;hip_
Features il1\'crted engine
configuration.
Lmciing gear is
lx)!tect to til(' cylinder IWet(1. Power
is !>..,yi:) ():, cc, anci ,1 fiberglass K :\ 7
prup is used. judd hroK,:' riw Stniur
Ltge ,dll'f!,Ui )\\1.'\ tel (J1 d CUi litis
(L.;t;,)~

dl i.l1~ Z:.'1.3L-;l) \Ie.t)" \'·,-)lll\.:,~t.

\ ',.li u,-_,J
C~(~~1f;r~lt . . 11..lti·:);'1\~
~)p('~d

\:v~\:)

1 ~-.:; 2. -;r)

-1'11(:
rllpll.

The <;cnurgc of the (,~Hrier deck.
This i', the editor's ancient (cuTier
bini, the 'Tro·i\lagnoll Air t'orce
On('''o
!)j,lne \vas built in!()7(" and'
C<.)nl.inu\:,\
(just
o,uely)
in c'
competililll1.
\\:'ry ugly, but disc> "
vel')
relj;,tt)k and
predictable,
v,:hidl ,til' lte.,iI c,lblc ll<li ls.

~

h-il'iJ) ~;()ike.
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NORTHWEST FLYING CLOWN RACE
1. PURPOSE: This event is intended for all fliers and pit crews interested in a
simple racing event which uses a common aircraft, emphasizes both speed and
economy, and encourages the use of a wide variety of engines.
2. All AMA control-line unified racing rules apply, except as follows:
2.1. Pull test is 25 pounds. Lines are .015 stranded steel. Length is 52 feet, plus or
minus 6 inches, measured from the center of the handle to the fuselage.
3. Engine: Any design or make of piston engine is allowed, except that maximum
engine displacement is limited to .19 cubic inches. l'vlodifications are not restricted
within the limits of the AMA safety code.
4. Fuel tank: Any design of fuel tank is allowed including pressure systems, except
that fuel capacity is restricted to 1 ounce. The fuel tank shall be fully external of the
plane, on the outboard side of the fuselage, and entirely in front of the leading edge.
5. Fuel: Glow fuel shall contain a maximum of 10 percent nitromethane with 20
percent lubricant and the rest methanol. Glow fuel ,,,rill be supplied by the contest
management. Diesel engines may use diesel fuel.
6. Aircraft: The only aircraft allowed is the PDQ Flying Clown or faithful replica.
Changes to the planform, profile, or wing thickness are prohibited. \Vheels must be
at least 1 inch in diameter, and be spaced laterally about 7 inches.
7. No hot gloves, fast fills, or trick pitting equipment is allowed.
8. Races: All preliminary heats and the final race will be timed for 15 minutes from
start to finish. The contestant with the most laps \vins.
l

jmt/ cbbb/FL/ rev:6-10-94

Todd Fischer doing some ground
running v\ith his CIO\-\11 Racer entry.
Note the pr()Q~r orientation of fuel

tan k for test running: plane is held
so t hal outside of fuel tank is down.
This is the v,'ay the plane sees it
vvhen it is fhin2:.

-

"

Joe Just of the

J & J racing

team releases his Clovvn Racer.
(1\lo[e action from the ivlay
Richland meet).
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RULES FOR NORTHWEST 80MPH COMBAT
(Provisional)
1. PURPOSE: It is the intent that this event will provide a form of combat that is slower, more
relaxed, and less destructive to equipment thon all-out AMA combat events.
2. All rules for AMA (fast) combat shall apply except as follows:
3. ENGINES: Any engine up to.40 displacement is permitted.
4. AIRPLANES: Each contestant is limited to two airplanes total for the contest. If a contestont
has only one airplane of his own and destroys it, he mily borrow a second airplane. No third airplane
shall be allowed.
5. ADVANCEMENT: If a contestant has destroyed all his airplanes, he cannot advance any
further in the contest. If a contestant who would otherwise advance has run out of airplanes, the last
contestant he defeated shall advance in his place.
6. SPEED LIMIT: The airspeed limit for all contestants shall be 80 mph, which is defined at 6.43
seconds for 0 two-lap period at 20-foot height. No devices capable of varying the speed of the airplane
in flight, such as throttles or carburetors adjusted by elevotor trim, are allowed.
7. MATCH PROCEDURE: Flying of matches shall be exactly the same as in Ar\!lA combat except
as follows:
Airspeed timing:
The first oirplane to launch will be timed for two laps after the firsl full lap, at a height of
approximately 20 feet (brief deviations in height for safety reasons are permitted). If the time for
those two laps is greater than 6.43 seconds, the airplane will be judged eligible to compete. Pilots must
keep the plane near the 20-foot height; failure to do so will delay timing.
If the second airplane launched appears to the circle marshal to be slower thilll the first plane,
after the first plane has been declared eligible, the circle marshal may waive the timing of the second
plane and signal the start of combat. If the second plane appears equal to or faster than the first plane,
the circle marshal may time the second plane as well before beginning combat.
In the case of a simultaneous launch, the faster airplane will be timed.
Airplanes will not be timed on successive launches in the same match, unless the circle marshal
has reason to believe that a plane has passed the 80mph speed limit. The circle marshal retains the
right to stop combat at any point and re-time any airplane that appears to have possed the 80mph
speed limit.
Exceeding the speed limit:
If, on the initial launch, a plilne is judged to be flying in excess of the 80mph speed limit, that
plane's airtime watch will be cleared, and airtime will not be counted until the plane is judged to be
consistently flying below the airspeed limit; combat will not be started until both airplilnes are within
the speed limit. If a plane is judged to exceed the limit at sometime during the match - after the
initial timing - the airtime watch will be stopped and not restarted until the plane is judged to be
consistently flying below the speed limit; combat will be stopped until both planes are below the speed
limit.
8. SCORING: Per AMA Combat.

For information, contact: John Thompson, 295 W. 38th Ave., Eugene, OR 97405
jmt/ FL/ 1-21-94/ rev:2-18-94/ 6-10-94

Jeff Rein fires up his Combat entry
at the '94 Raider Roundup_ Buzz
VVilsOD holds.
(Jim Cameron plloro)
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CONTEST CALENDAR

THE FOLLOWING LISTING is A SUMf\:fARY OF AlL KNOWN A.A-I.A. AND
M.A.A.C. SANTIONED EVENTS AS OF 5-20-95.
FOR FURTHER
INFORlvIATION, PLEASE CONTACT THE INDIVIDUAL LISTED.
CONTE<;T
DIRECTORS AND CLUB LEADERS ARE ENCOURAGE/) TO CONTACT FLYING
LINES AS SOON AS POSSIBLE WITH THEIR PLANS, INCI,UDING ANY
REVISIONS.
JUNE

RICHLAND,

17,

SEPT 2 & 3,

WASHINGTON

EVENTS:
OLD TIME STL!NT, GX COMBAT
SITE:
BURBANK SCHOOL
CONTACT:
DAVID THOMPSON
(509)
GG2-5401
SPONSOR:
COLurvlB1A BASIN BALSA
BASflms.
JUNE 24 &

25,

KENT, WASHINGTON

JIM PARSONS MEMORIAL
STUNTATHON CONTEST
EVENTS:
PRECISION AEROBATICS- PAMPA
CI.ASSES.
OLD TIME STLJNT,
CLASSIC
STUNT,
rvlYSTERY EVeNT.
SITE:
BO[;I NC
FIELD
. CONTACT: HOB EtvliV1ETT, 1797 L
W. SPI,INc LAf..:E DH, Rl:NTON. WA ':)8055
(2 ()(») -H2-5~OR
SI'ONSOR: SEATTLt
Sf..:YRAI()L!'S

JULY

8-16,

RICHLAND,

A.IVI.A.
JULY 29 &

NATIONALS FOR CL.

30,

P.A.c:.

WASHINGTON

RICHMOND,

B.C.

INVITATIONAL

EVENTS: FLYING CLOWN RACE,
.15 SPORT
RACE, NW SPORT RACE, OLD TIME STUNT.
PRECISION AEROBATICS.
SITE: RICE IVIILL
ROAD
CONTACT: ???/-IELLO?
SPONSOR:
PACIFIC AEROMODELLERS CLUB

COQUITLAM,

Be

veMC CAN·/\'" SPlTf)

ClL\M IJIONSH IPS
EVENTS:
ALL CL/\SSf:S OF SI)[[J)
SITE:
LIPPeR COO_UITLAM RIVER PARI\.
CONTACT: BRUCE DUNCAN, PO l)OX 58037.
STN. I..
VANCOUVL-:R, BC
v6P GCS
(604)855-72':)5
F/\X (G04) 855-7285
SPONSOR:
VANCOUVER GAS i\10DEL CLUB

SEPT 16 &

17,

KENT, WASHINGTON

19')5 1\i\IDER ROLINl)LJIJ
[VTNTS:
AM/\ RLCORl) RATIO SPUD. NW
IU:COIW I~ATIO SPEED,
CL!\SS I "'lOUSE
IC,\CE,
Fl.YINl.; Cl.OWN RACL. NW SPORT
RACL:.
NW SU PER SPORt I~ACE.
NW
C()()UYLAR. [)ALLOON HLJST, .15 CAI{I~IU{,
PROr:ILE CARRII:J\,
CL.ASS I &- II CARRIL~R
(COH8.).
r)IWFIL[ seAl,E.
srJORT SCALE,
OL.D TI"'!t: STUNT,
CLASSIC STUNT.
PRECISION i\[ROB/\TrCS
([3EC/INT)(ADV)
(1':\1»)
SITlC:
BOI':l NC SPArr: CENTER fiELD
rONT/\CT:
DA \T C I\fU)NER,
172 I ()
109TI1 PlAce S~. RENTON. W,l,SI-I 9RO.sS
(lOC») 22C)-9C)G7
SIJONSOR: SEATTLE
SKYRAIDERS

OCT

7 &- 8,

RICH L.AND,

WASI-j,

Dl:sun CA[{RIL:R B/\SII
AUGUST

19,

RICHLAND,

WASI--/.

EVENTS:
[/2 A COMBAT, GX COIvIBAT
SITE:
l)URBANK SCHOOL
CONTACT:
DAVID TIIOM PSON
(50'))
()G2-540 I
SPONSOI{:
COLLlMHIA
BASIN
BALSA

GASII L1,S

EVENTS:
PROFILE CARRIER . . 15 CARRIER.
CLASS I & II (COI\1I3) C.'\I~I\lER.
OLD TIME
STUNT.
& TF TATIV\:-: I{AUNC EVI::NTS.
SITI:::
IIOI{N [{/\PII)S ATII L,l'TIC COIVI Pl.LX.
CONTACT:
.lot: JUST
(SO'»)
837-5()i33
SIJUNSOI-{:
CULlII\I[;I;\
I3f\SIN I3ALS/\
[)/\S II L:!{S.
OCT 21

5
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1993 RULES FOR NORTHWEST GOODYEAR RACING
(Provisional)

1. Purpose: It is the intent that this event will provide a form of Scale Racing

similar to the AMA Scale Racing (Goodyear) class but without the expense and high
speeds required in that class.
2. All rules for AMA Scale Racing shall apply except as follows:
3. ENGINES: The following list of .15-size engines are those permitted in tbs event.
The engine used shall be a standard production unit; no prototypes or "factory
specials" are allowed.
Fox: Any version.
K&B: Any version.
Cox: Any version.
Conquest: Any version from K&B, Cox or RJL
0.5.: Any version.
Supertigre: Any front-intake version
Enya: Any version.
Engine reworking is permitted, providing that all major engine components are
from the original manufacturer. (No hybrids or scratch~built major engine
components permitted.)
4. Lines shall be 60 feet long, plus or minus 6 inches. Lines shall be .014" single
strand lines (per AMA rulebook) or .015 multistranded.
5. Pull test will be 25 pounds.

FOR INFORMATION contact Mike Hazel, 1073 Windemere Dr. N.\N., Salem, OR
97304.

mwh/jmt 3-27-93

Fror:r1 the '<)4 Roundup. this is Joe
Dill's c lassie st un 1" design.
The
"Chizler". hy Dick ]\/lathis. circa
1 C)(J-+.
Hey Joe, when arc you
going to rcncvv 7
(fim ClmerOl1 photo)
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The Control-Line
rrlode1er at large

By John Thonlpson

Rules: Some .food for thought
. The contest season IS under way, and it's a great
feelmg.
I don't know where it started for you, but for the
Nitroholics Racing team it started in Richland on May 67. A great chance to dust off the planes, shake the
cobwebs out and snag a couple more trophies.
Best of all, it's a chance to re-establish all those
friendships that build up over the course of many
seasons of competition. And the Richland eoan eo always
puts ~n a good contest. They're pretty good at
arranglllg for contest weather, too.
'
It's also a blast to watch some of the real up-andcoming competition teams at work. Todd Ryan and dad
Mac are clearly a class act in both racing and carrier. We
understand that Mac does the building and Todd is the
engine wizard as well as pilot. These guys are getting
very good at every racing and carrier event. Likewise
the Cleaver Team. Jeff and Jim Cleaver and Todd
Fischer are clearly forces to be reckoned with in racin c-o
as well as speed. And young Euan Edmonds, assisted

by able pitman and dad Charlie Edmonds, are oainin o
I:>
skills rapidly, as is fast-developing pilot Julie Ric~.
.
A s often happens, the conversation at the Saturday
ll1g~t banquet turned to rules. This time the subject was
raclllg and some pretty good ideas emerged. Mostly the
events under discussion were Northwest Goodyear and
Flying Clown Race. The ideas are as follows.
Contribute your ideas to the discussion. Eventually,
these ideas may become law - you want to make sure
your input comes before, not after, any changes may be
made.
Item No. one was Northwest Goodyear engines.
You will recall from previous FL issues that it has been
_proposed that two more engines be added to the list: the

Moki .15 Sport and the CS .15 Sport. These are both
pretty good engines that can be purchased fairly cheaply.
They also run strong: The Ryans were usin o the
Moki in Richland and it was impressive for $52. I:>
Discussion at the round table (no, actually it was a
long and rectangular table) settled on the point that it
isn't the speed of the engines that matters, it's their
availability to the common flier on a budget. Both of the
sug~ested additions to the list are good competitive
choIces and cheap. If we use a $100 purchase as a
rough guide to what ought to be legal, then maybe we
ought to add these two engines and phase out the
Conquest, which is now over the century mark in price.
Then again, what of Northwest Goodyear in
general? This is an event that pretty much duplicates
AMA Goodyear in everything except cost of enoine and
a few miles per hour. Do we need such a "spo;'" event
when we already have Northwest Spon Race and the
rapidly growing Flying Clown Race?
Clown uses pretty much the same engines and is
not a duplicatory event. There are some different
challenges and some different strategic considerations.
Not that Clown is perfect, but it's a good concept.
A little bit of fine tuning could make it even better than it
already is. which is pretty good. We've suggested a
length differential for heats and features - perhaps a 5minute heat and the already established IS-minute
feature (they're allIS minutes now). Also, a closer look
at the diesel question: Should they be banned, or
required to run standard fuel, or have a different tank
size (one suggestion is 1/2 ounce)?
Here's one opinion: I think we should phase OLlt
Northwest Goodyear altogether over the next year or so,
and shift attention to Clown and back to Sport Race.
With AMA Goodyear a lightly attended event in
the Northwest, the current crop of NWG planes would
be competitive as is, or could be retrofitted with AMA
power plants. That would bolster the AMA event, while
getting rid of a redundant sport event. It also would
clear time on contest schedules for Clown Race, as some
have hoped could happen.
What do you think? Don't let others decide for
you: Make your feelings known.
Commenls or contrihu!ions !o the Round &
Round coLumn can he sent !o John Thompson at 2<)5
W. 3Hth Ave., EliRene, OR <)7304.
E-mail a!
JohnT40S1@aol.com. Make sure to rnention that rour
contrihution is/or Round & Round.
"
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Classified advertisements -

FOR SAL E: CUSTOM CONTROL LINE HANDL ES
$40.00. ALSO, LARGE SELECTION OF MODEL
MAGAZINES (2500+) FROM 1946 TO PRESENT
CALL MARK WAHLSTER, (503) 873-3775.

FREE for FL subscribers

1

LINES SUBSCRIBERS;
THIS SPACE
IS FOR YOU!
SEND IN YOUR AD FOR SELL,
SWAP, OR NEEDS.
ADS RUN TWO ISSUES,
UNLESS OTHERWISE REQUESTED.
CHANGE AT
FLYING

ANY TlfV1E.

WANTED:
GASI<ET SET FOR 1963 FOX .59
SHORT SHAFT.
AL LIKELY, 9722 200TH,
KENT, WA 98031
(206) 859-7776
FOR SALE:
FASCAL CLEAR AIRPLANE
COVERING fOR EITHER FOAM OR OPEN FRAMES.
IT HAS STICKY ADHESIVE, SO IT'S ALSO GOOD
FOR ON-F lELD REPAIRS. WORI<S WITH HIGH OR
LOW HEAT, AND CAN BE PAINTED. A MUST FOR
COMBAT FLIERS.
PRICE IS 75 CENTS PER
FOOTS, PLUS SHIPPING. I'lL DELIVER n AT
CONTESTS IF CONTACTED IN ADVANCE.
WRITE
JOHN THOMPSON, 295 W. 38TH AVE., EUGENE,
OR 97405, OR E-MAIL 73473,1407 COMPUSERVE
COM.
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE.

WANTED:
NOBLER.
FfUEND.

DRIVE NW,

KIT PLANS FOR TOP FLITE GIESKE
NEED THIS FOR AN OVERSEAS
MIKE HAZEL,
1073 WINDEMERE
SALEM, OREGON 97304

I

BUY/SELL/TRADE:
MODEL MAGAZINES AND
SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP NEWSLETTERS. SEND
S.A.S.E. ~OR Llsr.
JOHN THOMPSON, 295
W. 381H AVE.
EUGENE, OREGON 97405
I

FOR SALE:
JIM W/\LKER "U-REEL Y' HANDLE
WI SOLID LINES (ORIGINAL?) $12.50;
2 EARLY McCOY SPORT ENGINES: RINGED
PJSTON~, ONE IS .19, OTHER .29 WITH REAR
MOUNT TANK, $55.00 EACH;
TAIPAN .15 AND
.il URONf

INTAKE,

SCHNUERL£,

BB CRANK,
AL SO

.15 IS REAR EXHAUST) $65.00 EACH;

23 WOOD SPtED PROPS 5.5 TO 6 DIAMETER AND
TO 10 PITCH, NEW, ALL FOR 16.00
RICHARD KULAAS, 815 YAKIMA STREET,
WENATCHEE, WA 98801 (509) 663·4874
6.75

Racing dction at the CRRR 1\1,,1\'
contest. ]Llson .Just' (lefl) prepares

C"barlcs Lomonds puts out d hand
to SlOP EUdil's J\Iousc racer for pit

Fuan Edmonds \.\·ail.-;
on ground for pit stop, and Todd
Fisc her r}1otors on for some laps.

for !J.ul1l'll,

stop.
Design looks
popular SlrcdkET.

8

like

the

RULES FOR NORTHWEST .15 CARRIER
(Provisional)

1. PURPOSE: It is the intent that this event \vill provide an entry level Navy Carrier
competition using a simple airplane.
2. AIRPLANES: Any model is allowed; it is not required to be a model of a full-scale
aircraft. Working functions are strictly limited to throttle, hook and elevator; no
working flaps, ailerons, rudder, etc. The tail '""vheel" may be a non-moving hook.
3. ENGINES are limited to .15 displacement. Muffler pressure is allowed. :NIufflers
are recommended but not mandatory.
4. LINES, as measured from the center of the handle's grip to the center line of the
aircraft, must be between 52 feet and 52 feet, 6 inches, wi th a diameter of .012 inch or
larger.

5. All AMA general rules, control-line rules and Navy Carrier rules shall apply
unless specifically addressed above.
For information, contact: Orin Humphries, 19805 48th Ave. W., tfA101, Lynnwood,
VVA 98036

oh/jmt/4/16/93

Todd Ryan proudly displays his
N\tV record holder .15 Carrier ship.
lIe just humped up the record
again in Richland.

RO j\IPH Combat winners at the
'<)4 Raider Roundup: (left to right)
1st) Tim St rom, 2nd) Gary Harris.
3rd) Jeff Rein.
This event is
becoming much more popular in
the N'vV than the Af\JA Slo\-\' even 1.
(jim

7. '.

Camnon photo)
9

21 PROTO RULES
':!:'HIRD DRAUGHT, JANUARY

1994

OBJECTIVE: It is the purpose of 'New Proto' to fly semi-scale,realistic
airplanes in CIL speed competition. Proto speed models need not be scale
models however true scale subjects are highly encouraged.
DESIGN; The model must have a full fuselage and rudder. Butterfly type
stabliizers are not acceptable unless it is a true scale model.The engine
can be mounted upright or inverted only with no 'sidewinder' type
installations. A model with a small fuselage and helmet cowl used on
traditional speed model designs is not acceptable. The model must have
a cockpit or cabin as laid out in specifications following. No pod and
boom fuselages,flush or prone cockpits or flying wing designs will be
accepted unless they are actual scale models of full size craft.
The engine must be fully cowled except in the case of a scale model.
If the builder wishes,the glow plug or head fins may be exposed. Wing
area enclosed in the fuselage will be considered but area of fillets
shall not be counted. The model must be colorfully painted, with no all
clear finishes! The entrants AMA or MAAC license must be permanently
affixed to the upper right-hand wing surface at least I" high and prefixed
with either 'N' (USA) or C,CF (Canada) *Clear areas of finish must not
exceed 20% of the total models surface area(Wing,stablizer,fuselage,rudder)
AIRPLANE SPECIFICATIONS: The model shall have a minimum of 125 square
inches of wing area; The stabilizer must be a minimum of 25% of the
wing and the rudder shall be a minimum of 5% of the wing area. The
minimum wingspan shall be 24" or 16" for a biplane. The minimum distance
from the trailing edge of the wing to the leading edge of the stabilizer
must be 5".The model must have a clear canopy,a minimum dimension of 4"
in length by I" high and I" wide and shall house a scale pilot with a
minimum of I" in height.(Williams Brothers type or equivalent)
The landing gear must be of the fixed type and similar to a real
airplane. The main landing gear shall consist of two wheels spaced
at least 6" apart between wheel centers. Wheels must have a minimum
diameter of l~". The wing and stabilizer must be of equal span with
no asymmetry,maximum deviation is ~". The weight limits of the
aircraft (dry) shall be 200z minimum and 300z
maximum.
ENGINE,PROPELLOR AND FUEL SYSTEM: The engine shall have a maximum size
in displacement of .2135 cubic inchies. An open exhaust or mini pipe
type exhaust system only. A mini pipe cannot be longer than 6 inches
from the centerline of the engine bore to the end of pipe. the inside
diameter of the pipe shall be of constant size. Any fuel system is
acceptable and the use of a shutoff is encouraged. Only standard two
bladed propellors are acceptable either wood or composite.

control systems are acceptable.
FLYING LINES:
Only two wire type
Minimum two wire size shall be (2) .018" x 60'-0".The minimum wing tip
seperation of the lines shall be .20~
The model and control system
shall be subjected to a 32q pull test.
10

FUEL: Fuel shall be of standard composition containing 10% Nitro Methane,
20%
lubricants
and 70% Methanol. The fuel will be
supplied by contest management.
DISTANCE OF TIMED COURSE: The model will be timed from the instant the
model i~ released from takeoff for 14 laps (1 mile). The flyer will be
allowed l~full laps to get model airborne before entering the pylon.
Any attenlpt to whip the model more than is necessary to get airborne
during the first lap shall constitute a foul and the flight will be DQ.
JUDGING ; All models will be lined up where an experienced panel of
three judges will place them in order of appearance from best to worst.
The model aircraft will be inspected and judged upon REALISM,CONSTRUCTION
and FINISH and models will receive points based on the following forDula;
3
number of entries

That is the three divided by the number of entries, with each model
reciving points according to its position.
EXAMPLE:
Six entries divided into three equals .5 stagger of points from best to
worst where the best model would get the maximum three points,2nd would
receive 2.5 points, 3rd would receive 2 points, 4th-l.5, 5th-l point and
6th-.5 .
This works for any number of entries ,the more the entries
the tighter the competition. Point~ are rounded out to the lOOth.
SCORING; Each contestant uses their best Proto
that time to points and adds in the appearance
EXAMPLE;
'Joe Speedster' .....
PROTO SPEED
APPEARANCE

speed time in MPH converts
points for the final tally,
TIME ~ 121.21 MPH
POINTS:
1.5
TOTAL 122.71 POINTS

RECORDS; All records local or national will be eKpressed in the actual
Proto speed time of the model only.
HANDY 21 PROTO APPEARANCE POINTS GUIDE
(co.r.ter of El'ltries)

1st
2nd
Jrd

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2.25 2.4

2.5

2.57

2.63 2.67

2.7

2.73

2.75

2.77

2.7:l

2.8

1

1.5

1.8

2

2.14

2.25 2.33

2.4

2.45

2.5

2.54

2.57

2.6

.75

1.2

1.5

1.71

1.85

2

2.1

2.18

2.25

2.31

2.35

2.4

.ff)

1

1.67

1.8

1.91

2.0

2.C8

2.14

2.2

4th
5th

1.<9 1.5

.as

.50

6th

.43

7th
8th
9th

10th

i

lith
12th

13th
14th
15th

I

1.64

1.75 1.85

1.93

2.0

1.2

1.35

1.5 1.62

1.71

1.8

.67

.SO

l.C9

1.25 1.:'.8

1.5

1.6

.33

.ff)

.82

1

1.15

1.::9

1.4

.J:)

.55

.75

.92

1.07

1.2

.27

.50

.ff.!

.85

1

.25

.46

.64

.8

.23

.43

.6

.21

A

1.13 1.3
.75

1

.:'.8

1.5
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RULES FOR NORTHWEST SPORT RACE
1. Purpose: It is the intl'llt thilt that this event will providl' the nl)vin' cOlllpditor d beginning rwcing l'vent, rwcing with
lIther wrnpetitllrs using sillli1wr l'quipml!nt ,vhich is rl'adily llbtainable and llrwratl's in a bJsic fashi(ln.
2. All pertinent ru!<.>s frum AMA unified racing rult's shJl1 Jpr'y, in regJrd tu safdy and conduct of rdet'S, e"cept as
fullo\Vs.
3. Engine: The only Jlluwcd engine shall be the Fox stunt .35, which shdll be J stuck, unmudifil'd engine uperated on
suction feed. ("Stock" is defined as absolutely unmodifil'd exn'pt for nel'dle valves and spray bars.) No exhaust
extl'nsions 'lre allowed except bonJ fide mufflers that dl) not incre'lsl' l'ngilll' perforrnancl'. Thl' Fux MJI1U facturing Co.
heilli / stufkr kit rnodificatiun is prohi bited.

4.1. Aircraft: The model sh'lll be built from, or 'In l'XJet duplication of, a comm,'rciJlly IllJnuf'lctured kit. In the Cdse of
llbscure or rJrl' kits, Slllnl' dllcumentation, such as J sl't of pldns, rnil)' lw rl'quin'd by thl' contest director for
confirmaticm of the airplJne's kit status. Kits need not bl' in current production llr distribution to LJualify.
4.2. Models must be l)f pn>file fuselage type, and must wnfurm to the generill profile definition. The model
must have 'lillinimum fusl'bge length of 24" when nWilsun~d from the propl'lil'r thrust wJsher fJce to the IeJding edge of
the movable ell'viltllr surface.
4.3. The minimum wing areil shilll be 300 sCiuarl~ inclH's. TIll' wing must havl' J minimum thicknl'ss of 1 inch
when meilsured at Jny point illong the span, with the exceptj()Jl Llfthe IJst two inches before each wingtip.
4.4. All lllodl>ls IllLlst have a canopy, hori/untJI stabili/er, l'll>vator Jnd Vl'rticJI fin. Models must havl' J
fixl'd IJnd ing gl'ilr wi th il minimum of one IVlwl>l, 2 inches in d iallleter or IMgl'r.
4.5. Modifications: Miljor chJnges t(l thl' kit dl'sign such JS c1ippl'd wings, "h(lrtened fuselilge, pJrtial
omi"sion (If the tilil il"sembly, dc., ilro prohibited. ReinforCl'n1C'nt of the 110Sl> ilnd l'ngine mount Jrl'as is permitted.
Landing gL'ar !ocatiLln and wnstruction are entirl'ly optional from whJt may bl' includl'd in the kit, l'xcept ils specified
in secti(ln 4.4.
5. Fuel tank: The fuel tank shall be fully l'xternal and forlVilrd of thl' wing leJding l'dge, Jnd ILlcJted llIl thl' (lutboJrd
sidl' of the fuselage. The tank may not bl' designed so as to ClHvl tlw enginl'. All t'lnk vents ilre limited to il maximum
sizl' of 1 /H-inch (lutside diameter. The tank may not be prl'ssurizl'd, but the vents may be dirl'cted forward into the
airstreilm.
6. Prohibited equipment: Equipment and devices standJrd tLl full-raCt' aircrJft are prohibited. These include fuel
shutoff, prl'ssur(' rl'fuell'rs, filst-fill systems, "hot glovl''' l'lectricJI contact systems, and C(·ntrifugal c'lrburl'tur
switchl's.
7. Pull test: The rlJI1l' and entin' control system shall L1ndl'rg'l J pull test llf 35 pounds.
8. Lines shall be \If a minimum .OlH-inch diameter, Jnd lim's shielll be \If the strilndl'd type, with J length of bO fed
ml'asllrc~d from the ha I1dle gri p to the fuselage, pi us or min us b inches.
9. Races: Preliminary heats shall be of70 laps durnti(ln, with one pit stop minimum required. Featurl' races shJl1 be of
140 laps with two pit stops minimum. All raCt's sh'llll)(' fll)Wn with at It'ast two entrJnts, and not mon' thJn fuur
entrants. At contestants where entr'lnts fly preliminary hl'ats tLl detl'rmine finalists, at ledst threl' l>ntries shall pnlCel'd
to the final races. The decision on the number of final entries shall be milde by the eVl'nt director ilnd made in advance
before the start of nny preliminary heilts.

10. It is Jssumed lhilt the usual sportsmanship of Northwest modelers will prevail in this l'vent. The
I1lJy disqualify any entrant th'lt is not in keeping with thl' spirit or intent of this racing l'wnt.

l~vent

director

FL/j111tY/2Y/i\5 / /EdA/15/Y3/ /rev2/12/Y5

Da\e Cleaver gives quick and
clean release of Clown Racer (u
CRRE Ivray contest. Brothers Dm<:'
and Jefr perform pi r duties for
Todd Fischer.
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RULES FOR NORTHWEST SUPER SPORT RACE
1. Purpose: It is the intent that this event will serve
Jnd the AMA rJcing ewnts.

ih

JI1 intermediJtl' rJcing clJSS t1l't\\'el'n Nnrthwe"t Sport RJCl'

2. All pl'rtinent rules frnm the AMA cnntrnl-line rJcing unified ruiL's sectinn "hJII Jpply in regJrd tn SJfety ilnd the
conduct of raCl'S, except as fnllnws.
3. Engine:
3.1 ThL' "l'ngine" is defined as the cl)lllpll'te unit, reildy tn rlln, llL'l'ding nnly prop, fuel Jnd stilrting voltage, l'xcept
that the glow plug, venturi and / or restrictnr ilnd spraybar Jnd nl'edll' VJ IVl', gJskets, bnlts, drive washl'r, front
washer, prnp nu t, sh ims, pistnn ri ng(s) (i f used), and ball beari ng" (i f uSl'd) need not be considered part of the
production unit. These parts are Illlt subject to thL' rules regarding quantity nr source.
3.2. No tuned pipl~s or exhaust extensions are allowed except bonil fide mufflers which do nol incrl'ilsl'engine
performance. Engines shall operate on suctilln feed. No variilbk or in-f1ighl ildjusling carburetors are allowed;
hll\vever, any other mndification of tl1L' intake is permissible L"CL'pt ilS notl'd help\\!.
3.3. Two types nf engines will be allnwed:
3.3.1. Engines l)f .36 c.i.d. I11Jximum with single bypass intilke pllrt. The"e l'nginl's shall not be rL'stricted in regard
tn venturi dimensinn. There is Jlso no restriction regarding engine rl'\\'ork, l'XCL'pt thilt illl miljl1r cpmponents shall be
produced by the original mill1ufacturer. No m<lterial or pMt may be added.
3.3.2 (a). Engines of maximum tot<ll nominal displacement of 0.4020 cubic inches (h.h cc). Engine" must bl'
production units assembled from f<lctnry available pmduction parts. Engines and pilrts, with the l'xception of the
venturi-spraybar assembly, must have been producL'd in qUilntitie" greatl'r than SOO, and ililmust be available through
normal retail outlets in the U.s.A. Parts substitution shall be limited to catalog listed pJrls produced in quantities
greater than SOO units for the engine being altered and available Cllmnwrcially to anyone from the manu facturer of the
engine. Engines may only be modified by remlwing parts nr material fnlm parts. Nn material or part may be added.
3.3.2 (b). The engine must be nf the front-intake, single-bypass Cllnfiguratilm. All air fnr the cnmbustion process
must come thrnugh the crankshaft. Altering nominal subp(lrt inductil)n, timed holl's in thl' c<lse ilnd thl' 'ill'eve, or other
techniC] ues to circumvent the requi rement that all ai I' come th rough the speci fil'd ventu ri npen ing, are prnhibited.
3.3.2 (c). Nn ABC or AAC pistnn/sleeve configuratilll1s are allow<,'d.
3.3.2 (dl. Each engine shall be equipped with a venturi and spraybur meeting the foll\lwing restrictions: The
venturi shall have an inside circular bore of not more than ll.31S inch. The venturi will maintain this diaml'tL'r for ilt
least O.2S inch above and below the spraybar centerline. The sprJybar assembly will be Incated precisely through the
centerline of the venturi bore and shall have a circular crnss section of diameter not less than O.lSS inch for the
pnrtion in the throat of the venturi. Exceptinn: R/C carburetors may be used with the opening fixed in one pllsition.
3.3.2 (el. The Cllmplete engine/ venturi/ spraybar system shall \Vl'igh less than 10.5 ounces (excluding muffler).
4. Aircraft: The mndL'l shall conform to the AMA slow rat specifications:
"Models must be of profile fuselage type, and must conform to the general profile definition. The modl'lmust haY\' J
minimu m fuselage length of24" when measured frnm the propeller thrust washer face tn the lL'ading edge of the movable
elevator su rfacl'.
"ThL' minimum wing area shall be 300 sC]uare inches. The wing must hilve a minimum thickness of one inch when
measured at any point alnng the span, with the exception of thL' last twn inches befnre each wing tip.
"All models must have a cannpy, hnri/lmtal stabili/er, elevator Jnd vertical fin ... Mndels must have a fixL'd
landing gear with a mi nimum of one wheeL"
5. Fuel tank: Thl' fuel tank shall be fully external and fnrward nf thl' wing leilding edge, and located nn the outbnard
side of the fuselage. The tank may Iwt be designed so as to cowl the engine. The tilnk may not be pn'ssuri/ed, but the
vents may be di rL'cted forward into the airstream.
6. Pull test: The planL' and entire control system shall undergo pull t\'st of 35 pounds.
7. Lines: The minimum diamdcr of lines shilll be .mH". Lines shJII be of the strJnded type, with J length of hO fed
measured fnlm the handle grip tothe fuselage, plus or minus h" tolerancL'.
8. Races: Preliminilry heats shall be nf7lliaps duration, with one pit stop minimum required. The finill nr feature
race(s) shall be of 140 laps duration, with three pit stnps minimum requirl'd. All races shall be flown with at least two
entrants, and nl)t mnre than three entrants. At contests where entrJnts fly preliminary heats t\l determine finalists, at
least three L'ntries shall proceed to the final race(s). The decision on the numbl'r of finalist entrants shall be made by
the event director and be made before the start nf any preliminary heats.
lll/tl9/DC/jml/ /Ed:J1nt/4/1S/93
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Northwest Competition Records
Record performances establish~d betw~en Northwest .CL
modelers In sanctioned competitIon

Nc'vv records to report: Some new !11,Jrks here establisheJ at 1 he years
first major competition, thal heing the ColumbLl Basin Balsa Bashers i\Iav
Bash in Richland. In the racing circle the lap count just kecps going up in
the C!o\tVI1 Race c\.:ent. Todd R}'LHi fJi.'\-\ his clovvJj to 2~O L1PS for the 1,:)
minute racc_ This eclipsed Julie Rice's record of 171. In the Speed circle,
Bob Spahr bettered Chuck Schuette's old "/\" record by 1S mph, increasing
the standard to 1()() mph.
.And o\er in the Carrier circle. Todd Rvan
bumped his .1 S class record from 104 Lip to 1 J 1. Congrat ulatiol1s. all!
1/2 A SPEED

A SPEED
B SPEED
D SPEED
JET SPEED
~ORMULA 40 SPEED
21 SPORT SPEED
FAI SPEED
1/2 A PROFILE PROTO
21 PROTO SPEED

BRUCE DUNCAN
BOB SPAHR
RON SALO
LOREN HOWARD
JERRY THOMAS
MARTY HIGGS
CHUCK SCHUETTE
BOB SPAHR
JEFF CLEAVER
CHRIS SACI<ETT

5-29-94
5-07-95
5-29-93
5-24-92
8-8-93
6-26-94
9-12-93
5-29-94
9-18-94
6-26-94

EUGENE, OREGON
RICHLAND, WASH.
EUGENE, OREGON
EUGENE, OREGON
RI CHMOND, B, C.
RICHMOND, B.C.
KENT, WASHINGTON
EUGENE, OREGON
KENT, WASHINGTON
RICHMOND, B. C.

JOE RICE
CLEAVER/CL EAVER
DAVE GREEN
HAZEL/THOtvlPSON
MARTY HIGGS
JOE RICE
JOE RICE
CLEAVER/CLEAvER
HAZEL/THOMPSON
HAZEL/THOMPSON

10-3-92
10-16-93
5-24-86
9-19-87
1-2.0-89
7-17-93
5-30-93
5-7-94
5-30-93
1.0-17-92

RICHLAND, WASH.
EUGENE, OREGON
EUGENE, OREGON
KENT, WASHINGTON
RICHLAND, WASH.
LAWRENCEVILLE,IL
EUGENE, OREGON
RICHLAND, WASH.
EUGENE, OREGON
EUGENE, OREGON

6:32
3:36
7:40
4:00
8:48

HAZEL/THOMPSON
KNOPPIIMcCOLLUM
KNOPPIltvlcCOL LUM
BRUCE DUNCAN
TODD RYAN

10-22-94
6-84

3: 14

DAVE GREEf'li

7:03
280

DAVE GREEN
TODD RYAN

EUGENE, OREGON
SHANGHAI, CHINA
SHANGHAI, CHINA
RI CHMOND, B. C.
RICHLAND, WASH.
PORTLAND, OREGON
PORTLAND, OREGON
RICHLAND, WASH.

99.78
166.29
156.87
172.34
196.64
153.13
147.97
168.56
84.79
119.63

2:43
MOUSE RACE I -50 LAP
MOUSE RACE I -100 LAP
5:23
3:40
MOUSE RACE II -75 LAP
MOUSE RACE II -200 LAP 10:04
AMA SCALE RACE -10 LAP 3:25
AMA SCALE RACE -140 LAP 8:48
4:12
NW GOODYEAR -70 LAP
NW GOODYEAR -140 LAP
8:26
3:10
SLOW RAT RACE -70 LAP
SLOW RAT RACE -140 LAP 6:38
AMA RAT RACE -70 LAP
AMA RAT RACE -140 LAP
FAI TEAM RACE -100 LAP
FAT TEAM RACE -200 LAP
NW SPORT RACE -70 LAP
NW SPORT RACE -140 LAP
NW SUPER SPORT -70 LAP
NW SUPER SPORT -140 LAP
FLYING CLOWN RACE, LAPS:

6-84

5-12.-87
10-8-94
4-13-86
3·-8-87
5-06-95

CLASS I CARRIER
CLASS II CARRIER
PROFILE CARRIER
.15 CARRIER

318.30
330.25
265.21
211.32

ROY BEERS
ORIN HUMPHRIES
TODD RYAN
TODD RYAN

9-13--86

5-07-95

KENT, WASHINGTON
KENT, WASHINGTON
RICHLAND, WASH.
RICHLA.NO, WASH.

AMA ENDURANCE

18:37

WESLEY MULLENS

8-15-87

l<ENT, WASHINGTON

records os of 5-15-95
15

9-19-87
5-7-94
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